The largest ag radio network in Kansas, Kansas Farm and Ranch Radio Network (KFRR) is looking for a full-time farm broadcaster to join our growing and award-winning team. KFRR produces timely agricultural programming and features for 32 radio stations in the Sunflower State, and provides content for our digital and social media platforms.

The ideal candidate is team-friendly and motivated with prior ag broadcasting experience, an agricultural background or education, and must have the ability to communicate across multi-media platforms such as broadcast, websites and social media. This position includes assisting the local sales teams across the state in creating marketing solutions for local, regional and national clients.

**Vacancy Type:** Full-Time

**Salary:** Based on previous experience and ability

**Closing Date:** Once the position is filled

**Location:** Colby, KS

**Requirements:**
- Agriculture background or education
- Skills required for interviewing producers, ag industry experts, lawmakers and government personnel
- News-gathering/writing/delivering skills
- Social and digital media experience
- Basic broadcast editing/production skills (Adobe Audition, CoolEdit, etc)
- Broadcast sales experience preferred but not required

**Contact:** Send resume, air-check and other applicable materials to Sacha Sanguinetti (sacha@rockingmradio.com).

Kansas Farm and Ranch Radio Network is a division of Rocking M Media, LLC and is an equal opportunity employer.